
Southern New England Computer ServicesSouthern New England Computer ServicesSouthern New England Computer ServicesSouthern New England Computer Services    
601 Great Road, North Smithfield RI   &  39 Greenville Ave, Johnston RI 
The 1st Computer store to regularly advertise in the Bargain Buyer!! (Let the others follow!    

Come in today and see why so many people are switching to us!                         

Have you noticed all the new companies that have switched to us? Just when I think we 
have listed them all, a new one joins us. One of the main reasons is stability!  We have 
been serving you for over 10 years and we have done nothing but grow every year. We 
have never had a year slower than the year before and we attribute our growth to the 
dedication of all our new clients. Yes, you see all the new companies that we list but 

what you do not see is the hundreds of new residential customers that we get in as well! 

When deciding who your computer support and service is going to come from consider 
this: Big box stores sell you a computer and then all your support is overseas! Cable 
companies and big box store home services are techs you will never see again and their 
training can be sketchy at best. The “on the side” guy will get to you if their other jobs 
do not interfere with it. If you go to a place that mainly sells office supplies to fix your 

computer then you deserve what you get. (We work on computers full time!) 

Do yourself a favor, come in and check us out! In business over 10 years! Our new 
location in Johnston means we can get anywhere in the state in minutes! Over the past 
10 years, how many computer stores have you seen come and go? We will be here for 

you!  Come in today for the service you deserve and the selection you expect!  

  

 
 
 
North Smithfield 
Phone: 401-762-0660 
Hours: M-F 10-7 Sat. 10-5 

 
Johnston Store 
Phone:  401-354-7544 
Hours: M-F 9-6  Sat. 9-5 

 
SNECSLLC.COM 

We would like to welcome “Plainfield Vision Care” to our long 
list of local clients! The word is out!! More and more people are   
coming in and seeing the difference! See for yourself! 


